


Yoli’s Lesson

         Yoli and her dad were in the kitchen when she

     heard the theme music for   Hughes on News.  

    ,    She wanted to be a reporter and the song

  .made her smile

“  ,   ,”  Good evening I’m George Hughes the

      man on the screen began.  “Mayor Timmons

  !        should be fired He isn’t doing enough to help

       .   the shelter find homes for dogs and cats He

  .”doesn’t like animals
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     , .  Yoli stopped what she was doing confused

“ ,”  .  “ .     Dad Yoli began Mr Hughes clearly doesn’t like

 .        the mayor I thought reporters were supposed to

   ”stick to the facts.

  .  “  ”   .  Yoli’s dad smiled You’re right, he tells her

“       .   But there are different kinds of reporters George

     .   Hughes’s show is all about his opinions You

      ?    write articles for the school website, right As a

,        columnist you tell students what you think about

 .       ”different topics Hughes is kind of like that.
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      .   Yoli thought about what her dad said But

   .       she was still confused Yoli’s dad turned on his

         tablet and went to a few websites about the

 .  “      animal shelter The city website says it gave

        less money to the animal shelter this year

  ,”    .than last year Yoli’s dad reads aloud  

“     ”  .That means Hughes is right, Yoli replies
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After months of back and forth, next 

year’s city budget has been finalized.  

Funding for a few programs,  

including the Main Street Animal 

Shelter, has been cut.  Mayor 

Timmons announced the budget cuts 

yesterday during the monthly town 

hall meeting.  He apologized but 

called the budget cuts “necessary.”



“  ,”   .  “     Not exactly her dad says The fact that they

     .      got less money is a fact The mayor not wanting

     .      to help animals is an opinion Hughes said it’s the

 .       .   mayor’s fault But there may be other reasons Can

   ?”you think of some

“         Um…maybe the mayor isn’t the only one who

     ”decides how money should be spent?

“  ,”   .  “    That’s true Yoli’s dad agrees Hughes is sharing

,      .    news but he’s also sharing his opinion Being able

      ”to tell fact from opinion is important.
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You’ve Just Finished your Free Sample 
 

Enjoyed the preview? 
 

Buy:  http://www.ebooks2go.com

https://www.ebooks2go.com/triangle-what-is-media
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